
•ob Smith's as good as any body else, Ijudge; and
4) smarter than some. He thawed me how to
lack," continued Simoo, "and that's more nor
people can do, if they,,bsve been at Augusty.",,
Bob Smith kin do it," said the old man, "I kin
I don't know it by that name; but if it's book

ledge or plain sense, and Bob kin do it, it's rea-
le to s'pose that old Jetlidiab Suggs won't be
red bad. Is it any ways similyar to the rule of

Simon?"
retry much, daddy, but not atizactly," said Si-
drawing a pack from his pocket to explain.—
, daddy," be proceeded, "yuu see these here
its what we call the Jacks. %Veil, now, the
is, if you'll take the deck and mix 'em all

togetbet; take otf a passel from top, and
bottom one of them I take off will be one of the

to to mix 'en, lust." said old Jed'diah.
es.e,
nd you not to i=ce but the hack of the top one;
you goto 'cut.' as yuu call?"
ist so, daddy."
lid the back. nil jilt ai like as kin her said the
r Sugcs,examining the cards.
ore like nor cow-peas," •inid Simon.
can't be dune, Simon," observed the old man,

;reet so lemaity.
lb Smith kin du it, and so kin I." •
's again nater, Simon; Einar ain't a man in Augus-

on top of the yearth thatkin do it?"
biddy." said our hero, '-ifyou'll bet me—"
;Lae thundered old Mr Suggs, "bet, did you
and he came down with a scorer acres. Simon's
lets—"me, ded'dieh Suggi, that's been in the

Lotd'e service these twenty years—me bet, nasty, sas-
triltin', ugly--"

"I didn't go to say that, daddy; that wern't what I
meant, adzactly. I meant to say that efyou'd let me
off from this here maulin' you owe me, and give me
'Bunch,' ef I cut Jack, I'd give you all this era silver,
ef I didn't—that all. To be sure, I aliens know'd
you wouldn't bet."

Old Mr. Suggs asrertained the exact amount of the
silver which his son handed him, in an old leathern
pouch for inspection. He also, mentally compared
that-sum with an imaginary one, the supposed value
of a certain Indian poney, called 'Bunch,' which he
had bought for his 'old woman's' Sunday riding, and
which had sent the old lady into a fence corner, the
first—and only—time sbe had ever mounted him. As
he weighed the pouch of silver in his hand, Mr. Suggs
also endeavoted to analyze the character of the trans-
action proposed by Simon. It certainly can't be no-
thig' but givin,' no way it kin be twisted," he mur-
mured to himself. 'I know he can't do it, so there's
no resk. What makes 'vain'? The reek. It's a
one-aided business, and I'll jist let him give me all his
money, that'll put all his wild spot tin' notions out of
his heed."

"Will you stand it, daddy?" asked Simon, way of
waking the old man up; "You mought as well, for
thewhippin won't do you no good, and as for Bunch,
nobody about the plantation, won't ride him, but
me."

"Simon," replied the old man. "I agree to it. Your
old daddy is in a close place about payin' fur hi 4 land
and this here money—it's jist eleven dollars, lacking
of twentyfive cents—will help out mightily. But
mind. Simon, efany thing's said about this, hereafter,
remember you give me the money."

"Very well daddy. and ef the thing works up in-
stid down,I s'pose we'll say you give me Bunch,
eh?"

"Yon won't never be troubled to tell how you come
by Bunch; the thing's agin ratter. and can't be done.
What old Jed'diah Suggs knows, ha knows, as good
as any hotly. Giveme them fixament, Simon."

Our hero handed the cards to his father, tinned his
back to that individual, in order to prevent his witness:
ing the operation of mixing. He the sat down and
eery leisurely commenced shuffling the cards, making,

however, an exceedingly awkward jobof it. Reserve
kings and queens jumped from his hands, or obsti-
nately refused to slide into the company of the pack.
Occasionally, a sprightly knave would insist upon lim-
ing hisneighbor; orpressing his edge against another's,
half double himself up, and then skin away. But El-
der Jed'diah perseveringly continued his attempts to
subdue the refractory while heavy drops burst from
his forehead and ran, down his cheeks. All of a slid-
deo-an idea, quick and penetrating as a rifle-ball, seem-
ed to have entered the cranium of the old man. He
chuckled audibly. The devil had suggested to Mr
Suggs an 'impromptu 'stock,' which would place the
chances of Simon—already sufficiently slim in the old
man's opinion—without the range ofpossibility. Mr.
Suggs forthwith proceeded tocull out thepicter cards,
so.as to be certain to include the jacks, and place
.them at the bottom;with the evident intention ofkeep-
ing Simon's fingers above these when he should cut.
Our hero, who was quietly looking over his father's
shoulders all the time, did not seem alarmed by this
disposition of the cards; on the contrary, he smiled,
as ifhe felt perfectly confident of success in spite ofit.

"Now,daddy," saidSimon, when his father had an-
nounced himselfready, ''narry one of us aint got to
look at the cards, while I'm cuttin'; if we do, it'll spilt)
the conjuration."

"Very well."
"And another thing—you've grit to look me right

dea& in the eye, daddy—will your
"To be sure—to be sure,"—said Mr. Suggs; "fire

away."
Simon walked up close to his father, and placed his

hand on the deck. Old Mr. Suggs looked in Simon's
eye, and Simon returned the look for about three sec-
onds, during which a close observer might have detec-
ted a suspicious working about the wrist of the hand
on the cards, but the elder Suggs did not remark ir.

"Wake snakes! day's a breakin'! Rise Jack!" said
Simon, cutting half a dozen cards from the top of the
pack, and presenting the face of the bottomme fur the
inspection of his father.

It was the lack of Hearts!
Old Mr Suggs staggered back several steps, u ith

uplifted eyes and bands!
"Merci'ul master!" he exclaimed, •"ef the boy

hain't! well, how in the rotted creation of the —!

lien did you eveit to be sure and sartin. Satan has
• power on this yearth!" and Mr Suggs groaned in heavy
bitterness.

"You never seed nothing' like that in Augusty,
did ye, daddy?" asked Simon with a malicious wink
at Ben.

"Simon how did you do it?" queried the old man,
without noticing his son's question.

"Do it, daddy? Do it? 'Taintnothin'. done it
jest as easy as—sbeotin'."

Whether this explanation was entirely, or in any
degree, satisfactory to the perplexed mind elder Jed'-
diah Suggs, cannot, after the lapse of time which has
intervened, be sufficiently ascertained. It is certain,
however, thaw pressed the investigation no farther,
hut merely requested his soh Benjamin to witness the
fact that, in cgasiderat ion of his love and affection for
his son Simon, and in order to furnish the donee with
themeans of leaving that portion ofthe stale of Geor-

gia'be bestowed upon him the impracticable poney,
"Bunch."

"Ji.st so, daddy; jilt so; I'll witness that. But it
minds me mightily of the way mammy give old Trail-
ler the side of bacon, last week. She is sweepin up
the bath: the meaton the table—old Trainerjiimps up.
gethert the bacon and darts, mammy arter him with
the broom stick as fur as the door--but seeing the dog
has got the start, she shakes the stick at him, and hot.
len.. "You sassy aig-sukkin', roguish. gnatty, 'flop-ear-
ed varmint, take it along, take it along'! I only wish
it WA3 full of a'snic and or-vomit and blue vitro', so
as t'would cut your intrils into chitlins." That's a-
bout the way you give Bunch to Simon."

It was evident to our hero that his father intended
he should remain but one more night beneath the pa-
-cereal roof. What mattered it to Simon?

Se' went home at night, curried and fed Bunch;
whispered confidently in his ear, that ha was the "fas-
test piece ofhose-fiesh, accordin' to size, that ever sha-
ded the yearih,'" and then busied himself in preparing
for weedy start on the morrow.

Da'A correspondent of the N. Y. Sun says:—"The
White House is a disgrace w the Union. It is the
most extensive tabernacle of broken chairs, tattered
curtains and ragged 'carpets, at presentextant."

1111/ POPULAR VOTE..—The Globe calculates the
popular vote at the late Presidential election, to have
been as follows, viz for Polk 1,380,837—f0rClay 1,-

316006—f0r Birney 62,388—Polk's majority over
Clay 61,831, over both 20513,
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Dtsmort.—The movements of those factious and
mieguidea men who talkand affect to think of the Dis-
solution of the Union as a very unimportant matter, is
calculated toexcite mingled feelings ofindignation and
regret—indignation at their contumacious attempt to
overthrow the greatest fabric ever reared by human
wisdom,--andregret that our land is disgracedby such
fanatic fools. These movements would awaken more
apprehension if they were entirely unprecedented, and
ifa patriotic devotion of a large majority of the people
to the Union had not been repeatedly tested in times
offiery trial. That majority has resisted and frowned
down every attempt at disunion, whethercomingfrom
the South in the formidable shape of Nullification, or
from the North by the more contemptible but not less
bitter medium of petitions for theDissolution of the U-
nion, such aa are c mfidedto John Quincy Adams.

But the Disunionistsof the North have evidently re •
solved upon a concerted and extended effort to carry
their atrocious purpose. The whigs and abolitionists
ofMassachusetts held a meeting in Boston a few days
ego, which was got up with much trouble and circum-
stance—was trumpeted forth most industriously, and
called together tot fraternal action in thefraternal bu-
siness ofbringing about anarchy and civil war in the
United States.

This Convention is allowed by speakers, and spec-
tators, and all who have given it their attention, to be
the beginning an important movement—an attempt
to make a "beginning of the end" of peace, happi-
ness and concord in our country. It was called for
the purpose of expressing views adverse to Annexa-
tion—or in the language of their call, to "resist the
overthrow of Constitution." And the speakers,
both whigs and abolitionists, were unanimously
agreed that the annexation of Texas would over-
throw that bulwark of liberty—and all agreed that it
would be the duty of Massachusetts to consider it as
"NO ACT—AS sui.t. AND VolD." It was these very
men who were, hot tor-stricken with Southern Nullifica-
tion, yet there, in old Fanned Hall, the very cradle of
liberty.they deliberately rear the odious and fearful
standard ofDisunion and anarchy. A large minority
of the meeting wished to go still further, and "declare
the Union immediately dissolved upon the coming in
of Texas."

The Boston Post has given much space to the dis-
cussion of the objects and proceedings of this Conven-
tion, which it holds up to the execration of every man
who wishes his country well, end warns "ALL PAR-
TIES, AND ALL SECTS, TO BEWARE orioLLoilit:(o nig

MAD COURSE OF THE FEDERAL. AND ABOLITION POLI-

TICIANS Mid called and governed this extraordinary
body."

The Post very approptiately terms this Convention a
"young Hartford Convention," and says the same sort
of menwere in bath , LEVERET"; SALTONSTALL,
leading whig member of Congress from Massachti-
setts, advocated the calling of the Hartford Conven-
tion, in the Legislature of Massachusetts 30 years
ago. He then scouted the fears of those who hesita-
tedat the name of dissolution, and inquired what use
thermion had been to New England. This same Salton-
stall addressed a letter to this Convention; could men
who had assembled to nullify the laws of Congress,
or dissolve the Union absolutely, have a better advi-
ser

We look upon this movement ns conclusive in its
effect on one point, not enumerated nmong'its osten-
sible objects—it seals forever the political fate of Clay.
who, much ashe may desire it, cannot be the candi-
date of these people. We should not Ee surprised if
this Convention was the result ofa scheme to unite the
whigs and abolitionists in the iupport of WEBSTER
as the next President. This the authors of the plan
may accomplish, but weare not afraid that theywill suc-
ceed, eitherin electing the "G..nllike" or dissolving the
Union.

THE NA CURALIZITrON LAWS.-Mr. Berrien's Bill.
—The leading features of the bill reported by Mr
Mr. Berrien, Chairman of the Committee on the
Judic:iary, in the United States Senate, are given in the
National Intelligencer. The bill proposes to enact

that collectors of the revenue at all the ports of the
United States shall keep books of registry, in which
any alien arriving in the United States shall be regis•
tercd, and a certificate of such registry granted to the
said alio i. The clerks of courts in the United States,
on presentation of thecertificate at least threeyears af-
ter the registry, may read the declaration of the inten-
tion of such alien to become permanently a citizen of
the United States, and grant him a certificate of such
declaration. Two years after the registry, such alien
may be ad.nitted to became a citizen of the United
States, on certain conditions, the most important of
whichappear to be—-

"That he shall have resided one year at least prece-
ding the application in tho State or District in whizh
thecourt is held. No duplicate of such certificates
of citizenship or registry shall be issued, except upon
proof in cow t and public advertisement of the loss of
the original. Children under sixteen years of age at

the time ofarrival in the country are nut required to
produce certificates ofregistrx, or of declaration of in- !
tention, if they are proved to have been five yea; res-
ident and and otherwise entitled.

The next provision of the bill is, is no decree of na-
turalization shall be made, or certificate of naturaliza-
tion granted within months before the "Ocite of
any election of President or Vice President of the U.
nitedStstes, cr of the electors thereof, or within—-
of the time of atiyieneral election in the particular
State or District in which the application is made, and
such decree and certificate shall confer no right of
privilege ofcitizenship whatever, except in the State
or District wherein the same may be granted, for the
term of months from dated thereof.

Persons now in the United States may at any time
within six months after the passage of this bill, a-
vail themselves of the general provisions of it to be-
come naturalized without the previous registry requir-
ed of aliens hereafter arriving in the United States."

A SALT RIVER ROARER —One of those two fis-
ted backwoodsman, half horse, halfalligator, and a lit-
tle touched with snapping turtle, went lately to see a
caravan of wild beasts. After giving them a careful
examination,be offered to bet theowner that he could
whip his lion in an open ring, and he might throw
in all his monkeys, and let the zebra kick him occa-
sionally during the fight.

HOSPITAL FOR THE Ports Peasons OE COLOR.-
A medical gentleman of New Yotk, Dr Fitch, with a
benevolence that does him great boner, has succeeded
after persevering effort, in establishing a hospital for
this class of sufferers. The Mirror says a piece of
ground has been granted by the Corporation, and a
temporary building erected. Dr Fitch has succeeded
alsci, in gettinga motion presented to the Legislature
for the grantof a charter to the institution, and wo sin-
<sorely trust that the benevolent of our legislative As-
sembly will give their active furtherance.

PUBLIC OFFICES AT. Wssitteetotr.—We lilkn I
• m the Globe that much complaint is made by the

chiefs of Burma le the Departments atWashington,
an account of the dilapidated conditiowand inconveni-
ersceoftheoffices inwhich they have totransactbusiness.
Theircondition is inch that the public illocuments and
records are in danger of being lost, er in case offirm:
totally destroyed. To show their insecurity, it is Istated that there is not a single fite-prOof apartment
occupied by the Bureaus of either the War or Navy I
Department.

The buildings areso totally inadequate to the wants
of the Departments, that muchof the business has to
be transacted in rooms In private houses, hired at a
heavy expense to the Government. The Globe enu-
merates the following :

1. Bureau of Engineers and Fortifications,
2. Bureau of Engineers of Topography and Civil

Works.
3. Bureau of Quartermaster General.
4. Bureau of Commissary General of Subsistence
5. Bureau of Paymaster General.
6. Bureau of Surgeon General.
7. Bureau of Ordnance and Small Arms.
8. Pension Office.
As a specimen of the statements elicited from'the

chiefs of bureaus, through the instrumentality of the
inquiries directed by Col. Pratt to the Secretaries of
the War and Navy Departments, we deem it proper to

add a brief synopsis, as follows:
Col. Totten states that the building occupied by his

bureau is unfit for the purpose—much exposed to sc..
cidents by fire, and old and uncomfortable. Records
very valuable, and their loss would be irreparable.

Colonel Abert's bureau is in a building unfit, leaky,
and damp, with much exposure of valuable documents.

"The records and property exposed, under present
temporary arrangements," says Colonel Abert, "are
extremely valuable; and. if destroyed, could not be re-
placed io many years, nor without expending many
hundred thousand dollars. True economy. there-
fore, would seem to be essentially involved in the early
erection of adequatefire-proof buildings."

General Jesup, Quartermaster General, reports
that—

"Additional rooms are required, not only for the
transaction of business, but for the preservation of the
plans, returns, and records of the office." Most of the
papers," he adds, "ate now kept in a damp basement
room, where, it is apprehended, they will be seriously
injured, if not destroyed, in the course of a few years."

Complaints have beenmode by the heads of nearlyall
the bureaus in the War and Navy Departments of the
insecurity of their offices, and they have set forth the
urgent necessity for the erection of suitable buildings
in which the records of theDepartments will besecure.

Speaking of these buildings, the Hon. Wm. Wilkins,
Secretary of War, remarked that be had "felt con
strained to refer, in his late annual report, to the ne-
cessity of further accommodation fur the bureaus and
archives of this department." And he added, in his
letter to Col. Pratt, that, "in addition to the very great
interruption and inconvenience to the public service,
by having the bureaus of this department scaUered
and detached from the War Office in private build-
ings, (the annual expense fur rent for these hired
offices being $3,350,) there is still a more important
lonsideration—as the hired buildings now occupied
contain most important records, maps, plans and
models, THE LOSS OF KANT OF WHICH COULD NOT

BE REPAIRED." The condition of the War building
itself, though "more secure (from being better watch-
ed) than ordinary brick buildings," is yet defective
enough—as even it is not fire-proof.

Iris singular that Congress should find any difficulty
in discovering a proper object to which they might ap-
ply, at least, a portion of the surplus revenue while the
public tecords remain in such insecure depositories.
The irreparable losses occasioned by the burning of
the Treasury and Post Office Departments,some years
since,should admonish them of the necessity of adopt-
ing means to guard against similar accidents in the
en her Department...

ANTI•ANNEXATION MKICTISG.—We attended tbi+
meeting yesterday, to see what our whig friends intend-
ed to do under the call purporting to come from citi-
zens of all parties, out which, in reality, was signedby
none but leading whigs and abolitionists.

When the time for which it was advertised had ar-
rived, there were but few persons in the Court Room,
and the organization was postponed fur nearlyan hour
longer. At last, Mr John Sheriff, who appeared to
*deeply interested, moved that his Honor the Mayor
preside. MrHoward took the Chair, and read thecall
of the meeting, and then stated that the meeting was
ready to hear any remarks or resolutions that any gen•
tleman present might choose to make or offer. Thos.
Williams, Esq., stated that be had, at the request of
some of the anti-Texas men, prepared resolutions, but
he would rather not offer them if any other gentleman
had nny thing prepared fur the occasion. After dis-
playing a proper degree of modesty, he was prevailed
upon to read his resolutions. Theyare quite long, and
evidently prepared with much labor. The sentiments
embodied in them, will not, we apprehend, meet the
full approbation ofour abolition friends who were in-
strumental in calling the meeting, as they recognise
slavery as it exists at present in the states, and only
express a dread of it when extended by the annex-
ation of Texas. The resolutions were of course adop-
ted, and after agreeing to one or two unimportant mo.
tions, the meeting adjourned.

It was plain to every one present that this meeting
was purely a Whig movement. Although the names
of abolitionists were used in the call they had no part
in the proceedings. The officers were all leading
whigs, the motions were all made by whigs, and the
usual course of appointing a committee to report reso-
lutions, was dispensed with, for fear, we suppose, that
a Liberty mar. or some other citizen not thoroughly ac-
quainted with the objects of whiggery, might get upon
it.

That it was a whig project, and a very uninteresting
one at that, seems to have been the general impression
among the citizens, as there were but very few attend-
ed, and with the exception oldie officers and a few oth-
ers, noneappcared to take any interest in the proceed-
ings.

We will not undertake to say what may bathe feel -

ins of the citizens of Pittsburgh on the subject of an-
nexation, but this we can say, that they cannot be infer-
red from the proceedings yesterday, as the meeting, in
point of numbers, was a failure, and the resolutions
were themere sentiments ofone Whig loader, adopted
by some three or four dozens of the most prominent of
his political associates.

THE COLONIZATION SOCIETY held their annual
meeting sit Washington, on Tuesday evening, Mr El-
mer, of New Jersey, of the House of Representatives.
presided, assisted by others. Mr McLain, Secretary
of the Society, represents the Society in a more flour-
ishing condition both as to the Colony of Liberia, and
in the progress of opinion at home, as welt as in its
finances, than during the proceeding year. The ex-
penditures of the Saciety, for the past year were $84,-
000; the receipts $32,000. Four shipments of emi-
grants were made during the past year. Addresses
were •made, dor* the evening by Mr Schenck, of
Ohio, Rev Mr Carroll of N Y., and ethers. •

LETTER /Roll FATHER M*vlgw —Tb• subjoin.
edletter, from thegreat Apostle of Temperance, will
be read with interest by not only the active friends of
the temperance cause, but by all who would see man
raised from the degradation tillalsitery to appetite, and
lifted into thatself-respect which can only result from
a consciousness of virtuous resolutions, and a virtu-
ous life. It will be seen that the reverend gentleman
still cherishes thehope of visiting this country, from
which he was only detained by an unexpected revul-
sion in his pecuniary 'drabs. The letter is addressed
to a Protestant gentleman in Philadelphia, and, as the
U S Gazette remarks, will tend to produce the good
feelings which it invokes, and prepare an additional
and universal welcome for himin his great mission of
temperence:

"Cosa, Dec 22, 1844.
"My Dear Priend:—Whilst I acknowledge with

gratitude your generous gift. itaffects meto be borthen-
some to Ivry one inthe States. before I was privileged
to accomplish the dearest wish of my heart—a visit to
America.

"Your letter is brief but like the Dove returning to
the Ark, with the olive branch, it announces that her
mony and peace have again established their throne in
Philadelphia. May the recent events be forgotten for-
ever.

"The prospect of fo:filing my premise, and of
taking by the band my high-minded, self denying
friends. in your happy country, consoles and cheers
me. As yet Icannot name a time, for the unexpected
embarrassments that fell upon me, have deranged all
my plans. Last June lauresolved on crossing the
Atlantic, but these painful, though then concealed cit.-
cumstonces, prevented me. They have accidentally
been made public, and, with the munificence of my
frieuds, I will soon befree to resume my exertions in
the sacred cause of temperance.

"The exceeding promptness of your donation for
my relief, enhances its value an hundred fold, for it
bus reached me before I could think my embarras-
ments were known in the United States. That God
may confer on you all spiritual and temporal happi-
ness, is the ardentprayer of

Yours, greatly and devotedly,
THILOBALD MATII&W."

ANTI-RENT TROUBLES.
An expressreached Albany en Thnrsday aftetnoon

informing the Governor that Thomas Whittaker, Dep-
uty Sheriff of Otsego. had been tarred end feathered
by the 'lndians.' He had gone to serve declarations
on Abraham Harrington and Jacob H. Harlington, of
Worcester, in favor of Murray & Ogden, on contract.
The contract was a fair business transaction. iTbe
Harringtons were found in coutscil with the Indians,
at Summit,Scoharie county, ou the 27th ult.

Mr. Whittaker, determining to do his duty as be-
came his station, was, after being provoked and it-
suited to the last degree, rode on a rail, his head tar-
red and his boots filled and drawn on, and finally sent
away with the injunction that he must never again ap-
pear within"their dominions" under pain oftleatit.

A lettet from Ellicotville, Cattaraugus county, Jan
27, says:

"We are in the midstofan Anti•Reut war. On Fri-
day eveoing last the Sheriff despatched three deputies
to "Dutch Hill," lot thepurpose of arresting some of
thering-leaders, who attacked the Avila' and his dep-
uties last June, who were there for the purpose of ex-
ecuting a writ of possession. The deputies came
bock with one prisoner, having captured him after a
desperate encounter with some 150 of the gang
Col Eldridge, and a detachment of six men went
through the settlement a short time after, and found a
large collection at the school house, and being ordered
to halt, whirh orders he disobeyed, was fired upon
witheight rifles. Hereturned the fire, andcame on his
way home .

Last evening there were probably 600 people in the
village. 300 or 400 with arms, ready to act under the
Sheriff; at 12 o'clock, last night, about 350, under the
command ofGen Huntly, proceeded with thesheriff to
the scene of disturbance, leaving about 300, with
three pieces of cannon, to protect the jiiil and land
offices. The report of a csnnon was heard this morn-
ing at 6, in the direction of Dutch Hill, probably one
the anti•renters have obtained from Cuba. They are
strong in numberson the Hill, and what the result will
be lam unuble to say."

Demise ofSister Mars Alpkonso.—We regret to
record the decease of Sister Mary Alphonse, of St-
John's Academy. Frederick, Md, after a lingering ill.
ness of several years, in the full triumph of faith, and
the lively hope of a blissful immortality. Sister Al-
phonse was one of those heroic daughters of the Cath-
olic church, who with a devotion and utterforgetfulness
of self, rarely fonnd in the flesh, volunteered their ac-
tive services dnring that trying period ofour city's an-
nals, memorable by that terrible scourge, the cholera.
Sister Alphonso was appointed to the Almshouse of
Baltimore city and county, while inministering to the
sufferings of the poor and destitute, she was exposed

to influences which st that time very seriously affected
her health, and from which she never recovered.—
Within the last two years, her disease has assumed a
more dangerous character, and finally terminated her
existence on Thursday last, in the Baltimore Infirmary
while sojourning with the Sisters in charge, on her
way home from Philadelphia, where she had been to
consult a physician. Sister Mary Alphonse was a
daughter of Henry Lilly, E.g., of Frederick county,
and a sister of Copt Richard Lilly, of this city. Her
given name was Henrietta. She entered the above
Institution at the age of 16, in the year 1826. Requi-
ekcat in pace.—Batt Sun.

Por Reza or Sale.

jaAvaluable property in the City of Allegheny,
on the bank of the Ohio river, one acre of land,

on winch is erected a large and convenient two story
brick dwelling, containing eight rooms with kitchen

' and dining room in the basement story. Also, a sta-
ble and carriage house, with a well of excellent water.
This property is well calculated for erecting any Pub-
lic Works, being near Pittsburgh, and a good road to
,the same. Payments made easy, a■ most of the pur-
chase money may-remain in the purchaser's bands for
It number of years.

ALSO,
For Rent, a two story brick house in Third street,

between Smithfield and Grant streets. Apply to
ANDREW KlRKWOOD,Smithfield street,

Between First and Second,
Or to BLAKELY &MITCHEL,

jan 9 Smithfield, near sth street.

Books at Auction.
WILL be sold at McKennn's Auction Mart, cor

ner of2d and Wood sic., on Saturday even-
ing next, (the Bth inst.,) a valuable col leci ion•of Books
by catalogue. Sale to commence at 61 o'clock precise-
ly. The books will be open fur examination on Satur..
day morning. Catalogues are now ready for distribu-
tion. P. McKENNA,

feb 6 Auctioneer.
Dry Goods Ike, at Auction.

WILL be sold at M'Kenua's Auction Mart, cor-
ner of2tl and Wood duvets, this day, (Thurs.

day,) at 10 o'clock, A M„ a general assortment of
seasonable Dry Goods.

Sale of new and second hand Furniture, at 2 o'clock,
PM. Terms at sale. P. M'KENNA,

jan 9 Auctioneer.
To tke Honorable the Judges of the Corot ofGener-

al Quarter Sessions of the Peace, in and forthe County of Allegheny.

" IHE petition of George Hatfield, ofRobinson town-
ship, in the county aforesaid, respectfully shew-

eth, That your petitioner hath provided himself with
materials for the ac:ornmedation of travelers and oth-
ers, at his dwelling house in the township aforesaid,
and prays that your honors will be pleased to grant
him a license to keep a public house of entertainment.
And your petitioner, as in duty bound, will pray.

GEORGE HATFIELD.
We, the subscribers, citizens of Robinson township,

docertify, thatGeorge Hatfield, theabove petitioner is
of good repute for honesty and temperance, and is well
provided with house room and conveniencies for the
accommodation of travelers and others, and that said
tavern is necessary.

Peter Cornelius, Jonathan Phillips, Jr.
Robert R Bunting, Thomas Thornburgh,
William Bros a, William M'Cormich,Josephlinliterron, Alexander M'Kee,
John M'Coy, Jonathon Philips, Sen.
Charles Musa, James Neil
feb 64it*

Partner Wanted.

APERSON possessed of $3,000 or $4,000 capi.
tal, wishiagto engage io a lucrative business, can

bear of anexasileatopportunity by addressing 'R. H.'
through theoffice of the "Morning Post."

feb 4-Ita.

niten I Inests ',lrene! Gaseget..

ADIRECTORY. Geograpical, Statistical and
Historical, of the various cocau Ms, places and

principal natural objects in the world, by .1 IC M'Cal-
loch, Esq., in which articles relating to the United
States have been greatly multiplied and extended and
adapted to the present condition of the Country sad
untie wants of its citizens, by Daniel Hukel, A. M.
Illustrated with 7 large maps, 2 vole, lup Sao,, for
West Cook's, 85 stb st. at Eastern prices.

jan 25
Ord-Pink.

15DRUMS for sale low by
feb 4 M. B. RH EY &

--
------

Dry at ilarOw.
ais

T Dwria's :' : ..* Auction .cosnetiaWood aid ', slims; this vIsisdiY)
Feb. sth,at 244310cit, PM, will be in 'without re-
gem. a laftWirinstity of Dry Goods or, neatly everydescription.

,

. ..:kb 6. •
" 3 D DAVIS, Auctioneer.

Pour ilaiirlus. at Auction..

AT Dasis's Commercia'I Auction Rooms, corner of
Wood and • Fifth streets, this day, Thursday,

February 611h.at 3o'clock, P M., will be sold without
reserve, 3 tfo horse Sleighs, and 1 one home Sleigh.

And immediately after, Household and Kitchen
Furniture. J D DAVIS,

feb 6 Auctioneer.

lionise andLot at Auction.

AT THREEo'clock on Saturday afternoon the 15th
inst., will be sold on the premises, the unexpi-

red term M. ten years, from the first day ofApril 1845,
of a lease on a lot aground having a front of 18 feet
on Prospect street. and extending back 100 feet to HillAlley, on which is erected two comfortable frame
dwelling houses, wellifinisbed, and of good material,
subject to a ground rent of $l5 50 000 per annum du-
ring said lease.

For further particulars apply to Jacob Little, on the
premises, or to JOHN D. DAVIS, Auct'r.,

arTerros mule. cornet of Wood and sth sts

Dry GFoods.

THE undersigned having purchased the entire
stockof Preston & Mackey, consiatiog of a va

riety of foreign and domestic Dry Goods, which he
will now offer at very low prices fcr cash. Country
merchants, and all who wish bargains, will please
call in and examine for themselves.

jan213-Bm. WM. P. MACKEY.
Carpet Chain and Window Sash, &a.

FOR sale low, a good assortment of yellow and
purple carpet chain; a large assortment of win-

dow sash and glass; Louisville lime, bedcords and
twine; brushes, shovels, and spades; axes, batches,
axe and shovel handles, tubs and buckets, chums,
wooden bowls. Also, school, pocket and family Bi-
bles and Testaments Gunn's Domestic Medicine, a
large assortment of the American Temperance U-
nion's Publications. and a variety of Pittsburgh man-
ufactures. For sale low for cash or good countryproduce to suit consignees.

Carpet and good White Papermaker's Rags bought
for cash or trado. ISAAC HARRIS, Ag'r.

fel) 5. and Com, 111Prchant, No 9,sth at.

Temperance Dotaments
PIT BLI S HEDby the American Temperance Union,

New York, and for sale at their prices.
Permanent Temperance Document Uncle Hugh;

Temperance Fables; Confessions of an Inebriate; Sew-
ell's plates of the Stomach; Arthur's Temperance Tales;
Six Fights with the Washingtonians; True History of
Deacon Giles' Distillery; Arrest, Trial, and Conviction
ofKing Alcohol; Temperance. Dialogues; Temperance
Hymn Book; Washingtonian Harp; Temperance
Lyre; Temperance Harp; Cold Water Magazine;
Youth's Temperance Advocate, bound; do. single no's.

ISAAC HARRIS,
Azent and Consmissinn Merchant, No. 9, sth sc.
171" Carpet and Paperrnaker's Rags bought for

ash or trade. feb 5-d3t&wlt

For Sala.
IN A two story fame house, 16 by 32 feet, to-.lllllL,Tether with a lot of ground situated in Alleghe-

ny city, near the Union Cotton factory, 25feet fronting
on Canal street, runing beck 116 feet to Carpenter's
Alley, will bo sold low for cash or Pittsburgh manufac-
tured articles. Apply to - W. B. HAYS,

feb 5 No. 220 Liberty st.

Dissolution of Co-partnership.

THE co-partnership heretofore existing betnremia'the subscribers in this city, under the Snit
Reinhart& Strong, was this day dissolved by mimed
consent. A. G. Reinhart having purchased the
est of Sidney &mg. will continue the Grocery bust
ness at the old stand, where all persons indebted to the
late Sum will please make payment; and thoaebaviag
claims against the concern, will please present then
to A. G. Reinhart for settlement.

A. G. REINHART,
SIDNEY STRONG.

Pitubargis, Jan. 30th, 1844

A. G. Reinhart having purchased my interest in
theabove firm, I cheerfully reernmensmi him to public
patronage. - SIDNEY STRONG:
j te 30.

Illustrated Loudon Newpsapers.
UST received at Cook's, 85 4th street
oillustrated Pictorial Times, two dates.

.s " News, "

Punch's Almanac.
•London Punch, two dates.

View of London from the Thames.
ALSO, the following late publications:

Knickerbocker, for January.
Merry's Museum.
Poor Jack, by Capt Marryatt.

Uncle Peter's Fairy Trees, History and Adventures
of Little Mary.

Macawley's Miscellanies, 1 vol Round, cheap. d.
Living Age, No 37.
Clipper Yacht, or Mollnck the Money Lender.
Lowell's Voices of the Night.

Do Conversations.
Do Poems. •

Wandering J. w, No 13.
Noah's Lectures, on the Restoration of the Jews.
feb 5 Sager and Molasses.

15 HEWS. Prime N °Suter, crop;
40 Bbls Sugar House Molasses;

For sale low, to clam consignment. by
jar28 JAMES MAY

Improved Shutter Iroitesers.
HE subscriber has invented and mannfacturen aT a superior SHUTTER FASTENER, made of

malleable iron, and superior to anything tithe kind-
now in use in this city, and, he believes in tileth e

To be bad at any of the Hardware stores in.thecity. and at the manufactory, Smithfield st.. car;
oar of Diamond alley. J. VOODES.

jan 14 dly.

AL (MUD.

THE subscriber, having succeeded to theentire busi-
ness of Reinhart& Strong, begs leave to tenders to

hisfriends suitable acknowlerightents fur their liberal
patronage of the late firm,lsod hopes they and the pub-
lic will continue their favors to him individually, as it
shall be his constant aim to render his establishment
deserving of their encouragement and support. He
has now on hand, and will be continually receivingadditions thereto, a very extensive and select stock of

GROCERIES,
which he can confidently recommend as of the beet
quality, and of which ha respccifully invites your
examination. A. G. REINHART;

140 Liberty street.

IM' N. B. Those who have not got a printed list
of ourarticles will please call and obtain one, as tho
assortment is too extensive and varied to enumerate
here. A. G. R.

feb 4

P. DELANY,
NO. 49; LIBERTY STREET,

RESPECTFULLY invites the attention of m-chasers to his present stuck of

WINTER CLOTHING,
in which are a general assortment of

OVER-COATS,
WINTER FROCK COATS

Of Rae Cagtor Cloth.
Plain and Panay Deaver and Pilot Cloth,

DOUBLE MILLED BROAD CLOTH, &e.
BROWN BROAD CLOTH,

TRICK TWEED BUSINESS COATS,
suitable for the present season.

Gentlemen's Cloth Cloaks;
A great variety of every description of

PANTALOONS AND VESTS.
The subscriber has been continually ordering Goodsfrom the East, through the winter, to keep his stock
complete, and has now the pleasure of informing hisfriends that. his is the only complete stock of
WINTER CLOTHING

At present in the city, and owing to the dull state ofthe Eastern market he has been able to purchase
goods at much

LOWER PRICES
Than could be had in the Fall. They will be fold

LOW FOR CASH
To make room for the Spring Stock.

feb 4-tf

WWI

aliNsocas,einholen* 111000ftim
U. Market Street, Pitifburgk.

SELLING OFF AT COST.

BE. CONSTABLE requests theattentiwa °film
• public to his stock of shawls; consistlog of

Blanket Cloth, Cashmere, embroidered Mitsui sad
Belvidere, and Brochn, at prices ranging from 50 mom
up to $l2.

Alpaccas, figured and plain, Rometiss, Loft
Cloths. &0., at from 18j cents up to 50 and 5214.

Cashmeres D'Cose from 25 up to 50cents, the nosi-
est imported styles.

Just received, another lot of Flannels. itsportistao
the onlykind that is not liable to shrink. Jan 15

Perttunery, &a
THE subscriber has just received a large amottb

merit of French and American reftslata7, pa
metics toilet and shaving soaps, Aro, of the moot de•
quent and fashionable description, consisting in past 0f
the following articles: Bears oil, bears grease. Me-
censor oil,antique oil; cherubin pomatum, for curling

,the hair (of great utility to those with long straight
hair.) Beers marrow pomatum, highly peefaireaktJules Hauel's black porpaturn, for gradually darken-
ing the hair, stick pometurn—Arnmodt de Vittoria,
extra fine; Eau Bandolina. for smoothing thehairmed
keepinr, it in its place; Rowand's ambrosial oil, for
growth and preservation of the hair; Jules Hatiare6Eau Lustrel for do; Oldridge's Balm of Calamine for
do; Hauel'sliquid hair dye; vulverine hair dye; Ems
Divine de Venus, for improving the complexion eradi-
cating eruptions of the skin, and rendering it ma and
fair; milk of rases; improved cold cream of rasa,
pearl powder; alabasterpowder; !illy white powder;
French toilet powder,highly perfumed; powder pee;
Rouge vinegar for imparting a bloom to the oomph:X.
ion,extracted from the most fragrant roses; depilates,/
powder, for removing superfluous hair from the face,
&c.; lip salve; cologne water: orangeflower water; la-
vender water; rose water, distilled from the leaves:few.
cy and toilet soaps,a great variety; nymph soap, anew
and excellent article; castile soap; palm soap; almeed
soap; shaving cream; scent bags; tooth brushes. hair
brushes, &c., together with a general assortnseet of
drugs, paints, dye-stuffs, &c.

F. L. SNOWDEN;
No 184, Liberty, bead of Wood K.

To the Honorable the Judges of the Court of Gene-
ral Quarter Sessions of this Peace, in andforthe County of Allegheny.
The petition of Joseph Kiser, of the Scl ward.

Pittsburgh, in the county aforesaid,respectfully aheweth
That your petitioner bathprovided himself with ata-

terials for the accommodation of travellers and others,
at his dwelling house in the city aforesaid, and
prays that your honors will he pleased to grant hits a
license to keep a public house of entertainment. Aid
your petitioner, as in duty bound, will pprr•.

JOSEPH. KISER.

We, the subscribers,citizens of 3 dward Pittsburgh.
do certify, that Joseph Kiser, the above_ petition-
er is of good' repots for honesty and temperance,
and is well provided with house room and conveni-
ences for the accommodation of travelers and others,
and that said tavyan is necessary.

James Manta°ih,
Frederick Seitz,
David Sims,
Wm Paul,
Alijah Ferguson,
James Mackerel,

ThOmss
W M Edgar,
John Patterson,
James Patterson, jr..Wm Gilmore,
Thomas Moorhead.

feb 3430

HENRY LAMBERT,
WUOLIIISALE GROCER,

FORWARDING &COMMISSION MERCHANT,
DILA LER IN

Proclaim and Pittsburgh Manufactures,
NO. 29, WOOD STREET.

PITTSBURGH, PA.
Rcrittt To—Regpley & Smith, I) C Stockton Co.,

Henry M'Cullougb.
jnn 31-Iwd&w

Extra Largaareanos.

-16 DOZEN Extra Large corn Brooms; -20 smaller size, do do;
just received and for sale by

REINHART & STRONG,
140 Liberty at.

Wagon and Rail Road Lino.rp HE undersigned has made arrangements to for
1 ward Goods during the Winter season to Bahl-more, Philadelphia, New York and Boston,by the mostexpeditious route and at love rates.

C. A. M'ANIJLTY,
Canal Basin, Liberty at.dee 5.1844 3m

PITTSBURGH MANUFACTORY.
Springs and Axles for Carriages

At Easter* Prices.

THE subscriber manufactures and keeps constant-
ly on band Coach, C and Eliptic Springs (war-

ranted,) Juniata Iron Axles, Silver and Brass plated
Dash Frames, Brass and plated Mb Bands, Stoop
Joints, patent Leather, Silver and Brass Lamps,
Three-fold Steps, Malleable Iron, Door Handles and
Hinges, &c., &c.

He respectfully solicits a continuance of the patrols.
age heretofore bestowed upon the establishment.

WILLIAM COLEMAN,jan 4 St Clair et., near the Alle B• •

School Books, School Books.
QANDERS' series of School Books conaistiag of tb

First, Second, Third, Fourth Reader and Spell.
iog Book.

Kay's series of Readers in three pans.
Emerson's series of school readers, 4 books.

' Eclectic series of school books "

Goodrich's " 4i St 41

Cobb's " school readers and books.
Emerson's Arithmetic in 3 parts.
Eclectic II 0

Davies' Arithmetic. Adam's Arithmetic.
Dabors Anthmetic. Western Calculator.
Smith's Arithmetic. Smiley'i Arithmetic.
The above with every variety of School Boohooed
Colleges. Academies and Schools oonstaidy on

handat :hawholesale and retail book and paper weft•
houseof C. H. KAY, ' •

jan 25. cor 3d and Wood sta.


